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In observance of Rotary Interns-
flat's Golden anniversary, a book
Ligt been pubkshed entitled "Rotary
%fly Years of Serene, 1905-1955."
e have one of these books and
lave emoyed reading it. One phase
.f tastory that has always intrigu-
d us is the parallel event to some
utsbandirig occurrence.
or Instance the book brings outnit about the same time Rotary
led, "on electric air of enact-
tton" was felt over the nation
ause of the turn of a century.
dahlia Ochs waa on his way to
successful life
Parts Exposition was opening.
uat about that time in 1903 Orville
Wilbui Weight NW a distance
f 652 feet to inaugurate a new
vatem of travel.
1110$ when Peal Harris founded
ry, no one had heard of a
alkang picture", listened to a re-
program, or seen a television
as. or traveled in an airplane,
belonged to a service club, or
a Boy Scout parade, or heard
• it an atomic explosion.
•tary has grown through the years
...a Paul Harass, Gus Loehr, Hir-
Shorey and Silvester Schiele
lked about fonning service club
Gus's mining atfice in Clucago
Pie sanlversary book twit publish.
hows how ttie club grew from
• humble beginning in 1905 to Its
resent more than 8.000 different
ubs, us 80 different countries
vskgi 'INN of over •411M100
e book shows Just how the club,
ayed alive over the fifty years
'idway.
mild probably be summed pp
a way by a paragraph which
di:
offers no magic, no quick
lotion, no sudden discovery, and
narthng headlines. But Ratari-
- individual Rotarians - be-
"-e they have widened a . crack
the well of misunderstariding
d distrust With every passing
✓ they hasten its disintergration
a barrage of fellowthip and
-vice They do not toil alone.
they take courage that all
n of good will are joined, in
at, in the universal quest for
e"
t to keep everything straight,
e are a lot of other good clubs
e that do jug as good work as
I Rotary.
ght year o/d brought a little bird
me yesterday. Said he fnund it
i wanted to put it in with the
kept.
explaine4 that the little bird
Id be happier if he was turned
Se He turned him 100ne, but
clatpl like it.
year old has the nu and Is
g his turn lying on the couch
day to be waited on Oldest
got up from the flu That's
s dawn and two to go.
on North Fifth being pruned
Edwin Cain's have moved into
new tome oh South 12th
et
a stew homes going up on Wood-
n Paste is Showing a new horna
'Saturday and Sunday
re's s new street that runs
ale' with 12th that goes into




I Bob Moore. son of Mr and
Clam Moore on Haze4..High-
has landed in Germany after
ng sailed frown VeRV Jersey
ruary 5th Pet Moore received








'Selected As X Best All Round petucky Community Newspaper
Murray, K
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bud news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1. Britain, America's closest
ally, announced that it Intends to
start production of hydrogen
bombs. It was a momentous de-
velopment in the nuslear weapons
race. The British government, in
announcing the H-bomb program,
said that the terrible power of this
weapon would act as' a deterrent
to war. Before the British an-
nouncement was made, Secretary
of Defense. Charles E. Wilson had
expressed confidence that the
United States was -out ahead" of
Russia in the production of nu-
cleur weapons.
2. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles invited Communist China
end Soviet Ruseie to renounce the
use of force in their international
relations. Addressing the Foreign
Polacy Association in New York
Cay, Dulles expressed hope that
Ole Chinese Reds would give up
their idea of taking Formosa by
force He inspired that if the Reds
attacked the Nationalist-held island
groups of Quemoy and Matsu off




The Murray State College gym-
nasium will be dediriated tonight





will deliver the dedicatory address.
The college has invited a number




unobstructed The fieldbouse is
completely free of 'blind spots',
and complete facilities have been




A poultry meeting , will be held
on Monday night at the Murray
Hatchery, .according to Rollie Kea
Icy, owner of the firm. Mr. Kelley
invites all his flock owners and
anyone interested . in poultry to
attend thie meeting.
O. T Denning of the DeKalb
Agricultural Aasicration and Ralph
Edrington of Allied Mills will be
the guest speakers.
Movies, door prizes and refresh-





Southwest Kentucky - Mild to-
day with rain and possible thund-
erstorms, highest upper 30s Rain
tonight, .lowest 40 to 44. Sunday







might regard the action as prepare
tion for a direct ataxic on For-
mosa. which it is pledged to de-
fend. As regards Russia, Dulles
called the downfall of Premier
Georgi M. Malenlsov "an extra-
ordInary dernonstAtion of despotic
disarray." He said the time may
came when the Russians will come
to the front and make passible
"worttswhne negotiations and prac-
tical agreements" with the United
Stites.
3. Communism in Latin America
received a blow when the People's
Progress: v e Party of British
Guiana demoted B. Cheddi Sagan
and his Chicago-born wife Janet.
its extreme leftist leeders. Forbes
Burnham an inti-Communist, was
made party leader. Citizens groups
are now circulating petitions ask-
ing the deportation of Mrs. dwelt.
The Bad
1. France seemed do-timed to go
through a further period of politi-
cal Instability. Socialist Leader
Christian Pmeau organized a cab-
inet to succeed that of Pierre
Mendes-France. Which fell on Feb.
5 But there was no indication that
Pmeau could stay in or that he
could exert any authority as pre-
• 2. Spa:n. which has granted that
United States defense bases on its
territory. complained that it was
not getting sufficient American aid
As one of _Shea...strongest- anti-
Communist countries in the .world,
Spain feels that it ought to be
given a ingger "hare of United
States aid. There have been hints
that Spainth cooperation with the
Altlerican defense program may
be endangered unless the aid al-
lottrrent is increased.
3. Prime Mrniater Carnal Abdel
of Egypt and Prime Minister Jaya
Arial Nehru of India booed a
nt statement saying ftt military
try's s
not in sea
ecurity. Nasser...who is try-
to bionic the Turlersh-Lraqi
defense agreement, seemed emerg-
ing like Nehru as a -neutralist"
who appotes Weiterq defense
agreements against Red aggression.
IrCirIrray Hospital 1
•••••••







Patients admitted from Wednesday
Noon to Friday 4:04
Master Johnny. Burkeen. Rt. I.
Alm°. Ky; Mrs. Cecil Browninwy
804 Dunlap, Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. Enos
Winchester. Rt. 6. 'Murray, Ky.;
Mrs. Lawrence Wilkins, Rt. 5,
Benton, Ky.; Mrs. Kirby Wofford
dinner and baby boy, Fort Henry. Tenn ;
Mr. Bernard A. Roberts, Box 14,
modern gymnasium Purear. Tenn.; Mr. Gerald Rich-that each seat is ersena Rt 2, Murray, Ky Mrs.
W. C, Simmons. Rt 2 Buchanan.
Tenn.; Mts. Edmond Ray. RI I.
Puryear, Tenn.: Master Dan Pat-
teram, Hazel, Ky., Mrs. Haigh F.





. Mrs. Pat -Howard. Benton.
Ky ; Mr I:: W. Paschall. 1821 Vine,
Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Clifton Emenion,
504 So 6th. St. Murray. Ky ; Mrs.
Joseph D. West and baby boy. Rt.
P. Benton. Ky.: Master Stephen H.
Parker, Rt. 6, Murray, Ky ; Mrs.
Harley Johnson. New Concord. Ky.
--
WILI.E GENEROUS
WOODBURY, N.J. 119 -Willie
May, baselbella newest good sa-
maritan. was fined $25 Friday for
speeding his Cadillac over the New
Jersey Turnpike at 85 miles an
hour.
The New York Giant's outfielder
plunked down a $100 bill to pay
for his own fine and another for
a man he laid never seen before.
Milton Diamond of Newtonville,
Mass. Was arrested on a similar
charge but did not have the money
to pay the fine
'Take both out of my luta" Mays
told the police chief.
The Natienal League's most Vai-





The Lydian Surclay School Clew
of the First Raptsai Church will
Meet at the home of Mrs. J. N.
Outland at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday.
February 22. Gaup 3. Mrs. R E.
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Snow, ice and hitter winds cold
gripped lhe nation's midsectiaa
today on the heels of a howling
60-mile-an-hour blizzard which
slammed into the Rocky Mountain
area.
At least four persons were dead
Meotaitittievo others _m agiLiL Thlr_ta.
rs, 'YAi 11 an_ _.s, W.. re
rescued after being marooned
drifts,
Iii New England. up to 18 inches
of new gWw was reported at Car-i-1
lima Maine - running the total'
there to 48 inches.
Back iii the hard-hit Midwest,
up to five inches of snow fell on
the Great Plains southward to
Western Texas and eastward into
Minnesota and Iowa
St. Bernard airmailed' 7
But snow depths in some Colo-
rado mountain areas reached 23inches and the ski slope nelfr
Aspen; Colorado, received an un-
official 30 inches,
procedure and rewired a St Ber-
Stlers glare reversed the usual
nard dog tram drifts.
A cold wave ,accompanied the
snow, plunging temperatures to 10
degrees below zero in the Dakar -
Wyoming and Colorado to the teen,
in most of Kansas and the 20s as
far south as northwest ?nails.
The Artic air mass agent the
readings •as much as 30 degrees
down in spots.
But hardest hit wore Wyoming.
.Colorado and northern New Mexico
where 60-mile-an-hour inds
whipped snow into blizzards Friday
night.'
The winter's worst snowstorm
there left at lest two persons
dead and two missing.
A five-year-old girl was killed
when a semi-trailer plowed into
het father's stalled auto in a blind-
ing blizzard. A 79-year-old.-Man
died of it heart attack whilenshov-
cling snow off his sidewalk in
Denver.
Bus Passengers Saved
A Greyhound bus, with 27 per-
sons aboard was marooned in
drifts 30 miles west of Rawlins.
Wya. Snow plows worked toward
it frcrn both sides and finally freed
the vehicle.
Traffic accidents in the gocky
Mountain area climbed. Five Cali-
fornians were injured in a smash-
up on Colorado's Rabbit Ears
Pass. Seven 'children were injured
v.'hen a school bus skidded on an
icy Denver street. and slammed
Into a tree
At Minneapolis, a Northwest Air-
lines plane carrying 31 persons
skidded off an icy runway No one
was hurt.
In Fargo. N. Dak. low visibility,
and slippery highways caused a
head-on collisinn and a 15-car pile-
up. kill:ng one person.
Shrong winds blew an automobile
off the highway in western Ne-
braska, killing the driver. Walter
Grir, 87.
East of the snow and bitter cold
weather, mild, rainy, weather was
the rule. In the Far West, it was
clear and cold.
•
JAMES mERROURIS, 40, charged
with murder of tais es-vile
Desphlne. 30, and bar second
husband. Robert P. Forbes. 48,
is snown in Los Angeles court
after Superior Judge Charles
W Fricke threatened to have
bailiffs physically gag him.
Merkuurts leaped up during
testimony and accused ths
Judge of conducting the case In
"a prejudicial mener." He
shouted. ''You may nave writ-
ten a few books on taw, but
you haven't learned anything."
Ordered to sit down. Merkouris
called the judge -a stupid





The Junior Gins- romped over
an inexperienced 'Freshman squad
ladanight at Murray High School
39-28a. in the intramural tournia-
mint. ' • .
Betty EMS led the Junior girls
with 17 points, which 'is high for
the tournament. Culver and Erin
led the Freshmen with 10 points
each.
In the boys game. the Seniors
defeated the Freshmen, 20-18 in a
slow moving ball game, but it was
exciting all the way This is the
first time that the Freshman team
1 has been beaten in the tournament,
since it has started Bob Kik led
the Seniors with 9 points: The
Seniors led all the way, but were
pressed in the final minutes to
hold their lead.
The finals will be held on Fri-
day February 24 with the Junior
Girls playing the Senior Girls at




Harry L. Weaver, father of Mrs.
Orval Austin of Murray passed
moray last night. He was 82 years
of age.
Mr Weaver hail been visiting
Mrs Austin and family for several
months No arrangements have,
been made as yet, but a memorial
service will probably be held on
Monday at the College Presby-
terian Church.
' A Masonic service will be held
in Boone, Iowa, his home.
Punt On For
Gangster_
NEW YORK et -One of the
biggest manhunts in the history of
New York crime spread through
the crowded Harlem district today
for a hired gunrnain. sworn to kill
anyone who gets in his way in the
latest outburst of a growing crime
we se,
Police questioned every known
associate of Augusto Robles. 41,
who ly Friday skipped through
sod -411111-
armed three detectives who tried
to arrest him as a suspected his-
german in a gangland killing.
'The incident was tne latest in a
cancerous crime wave which was
toeing compared to the arander-a-
day' reign of terror which fright-
ened all Chicago in the late 20s.
Eludes 180 Police
Overvarked New York police al-
renciy were investigating the mur-
der of millionaire draft dodger
Serge Rubinstein. the sex-graying
of -pretty coed Ann Yarrow. and
th'e strangling of crippled choir
singer Margaret Grob four doors
from her Long Isiand home.
Robles is believed to be the gun-
man who took Joseph Aronowitz.
a %vanes.% in a bungled robbery
case, for a 'fatal niide" earlier
this week and left ,his body in an...-
auto parked in front of a casket
factory.
Robles first eluded police before
dawn Friday when threeAAlgtectives
hoping to take the stoierf 5-foot,
4-inch suspect by 'surprise, kicked
down the door of his girl friend's
apartment. Inside, the detectives
found the woman, Carmen Guzman
and a meek Robles who' sur-
rendered without so await as a
threat.
The detectives searched Robles
and, finding no gun, began to lead
him away But, as they escorted
the gunman to the door, Miss
Guzman handed Robles his hat and
coat After patting them on. Robles
suddenly made a feint for the door
way and then clucked behind De-
tective Joseph Keenan. at the
same time whipping out a pistol.
Shoats Warning
'Make a move and I'll kit' you,"
he said , .
The detectives surrendered their
Weapons and Robles, now carrying
four pistols. dashed down the
stairs.
A few minutes later. four other
detectives followed a hunch and
went to Me nearby apartment of
The detectives called headquar-
ters and more than 100 heavily-
armed policemen were gent to the
scene but no further trace of the
elusive killer, could be found.
• •
Police officials warned officers
to use extrerne-caution in the hunt
foi Robles They said he recently
told a friend "any cap who tries to
get me, I'll shoot him."
Almo Wins Over
Training School
Alm° won over the Murray
framing School Colts lest night
66-48. Earlier in the season the
Warrors lost to the Colts 58-54.
High scorer was Gene Herndon
of Alma with 29 points. D. Prit-
chett contributed 20 points for
Arkno. Gibbs was high for the
Colts with 20 points
Aibmo  •  20 36 46 66
Murray Training 26 36 48
Alm. (661
Forwards: Throne 8, Reeves 2,
Roberts, Peeler,
Centers: Herndon 29, Garland.
Guards: D. Pritchett 20. Mc-
Cuiston 7, Phillips, B. Pritchett.
Murray Training 148.1
Forwards: B. Harrell 12, Rogers
1, Crawford 2.
Center: D Barnett 11, Parker.






United Press Staff Correspondent
LAS VEGAS, Nev. RP - The
Atomic Energy Commission post-
poned firing of a giant nuclear
explosion for the fifth time ntils
morning ,becalise of ..unaceaptable
areather c7.nditions.
The ANC's Joint Test Informa-
tion Office announced after an ear-
ly morning weather briefing it
would review conditions later to-
day for signs of improvement. but
'without much hope'
An AEC spokesman said the
postponement came after contin-
ued northerly winds were forecast
which would produce a fall-out pat-
tern necessitating evacuation of
l'the Nil" site enn8rol point
Mercury and Camp Desert Rock
just south of the proving grounds.
The 1955 nasin series got under
way Friday witfliathe explosion of
a "baby" bomb that could havf
been a tactical weapon aimed at
an "enemy" troop concentration
It was a substitute for thee big
tower shot which had been poet'
ported four times previous:4y be-
cause of weather.
The tower device, scheduled for
thefth rime for detonation before
dawn today. was believed to con-
tain one of the biggest explosive
forces ever put together in _five
years. of testing in Nevada.
Housed in a "cab" the size of a
railroad shack atop the tower, it
was officially estimated to be as
powerful as 50.000 tons of TNT.
perhaps better than 65.000 tons, the
biggest one ever exploded in 1953
at the Nevada proving greunds.
Under favorable atmospheric
conditions, the flash of a "big one"
in the past has been seen for 1.000
hales. as far away as Montana
Pre-dawn detonations of wane me-
ch inn -size devices have been
isigMed in at least three states -
Nevada. Utah and California.
caused four postponements of the
caused four postponements of teh
teases Wsot. ft ociginally Was leted-
illed for last Tuesday. but finally
was set aside to make room for
Friday's little one. which could be
detonated under weather condi-
tions that would have made the
big one potentially dangerous to
humans and livestock
During the night the 1.100 troops
scheduled to participate in the
atomic military exercise moved
into pavilion. some into trenches
two and one-quarter miles from
"ground zero" ,beneath the tower.
A total of 100 aircraft were par-
ticipating. Some of them were un-
manned "drones" equipped to fly
thrcargh and around the boiling
atomics aftermath and record, rad-
iation an: other phencrnena on
automatic instruments
Frictry's test was the "kick off"
blast of the lis55 test series It
could have been a combat -bomb-
ed 
inc'  of the headquarters and corn-Rubles' niece. But. as they knock
the door, Robles appeared from "enemy" armored 
center of a theoretical
behind anothei door and fled after 
division
The bomb was dropped by anfining two wild shots at the pOlice. in'tercon'tinental B-36 from themen 
Special Weapons Center at Kirt-
land Air Forre Base, NM. It wet
tate 7th such mar buret over
proving grounds 7 miles northeast
of here.
It exploded at roughly 1,000 feet
over the desert. with a force esti-
mated at leas than 15.000 tons of
TNT and probably as "puny" as
5.000 tons, the smallest known





The Murray City Council met
last night with the principal item
of business, the annual city audit,
presented by J H. Shackelford,
local accountant
ars.
After an explanation of the
audit, the council voted to approve
it.
The audit as explained by Mr.
Shackelford showed that the city
has total assets of $316.687.46. This
includes over $13,000 in cash,
$2859.38 in a social security fund
and $25.000 loon to the Murray
Electric System.
The remainder of the assets
include the ea! property.
A comparitive report of the
revenues of the city indicates an
increase of $14,641.07 over 1953.
The greeter part of this increase
came from property and pall
taxes. There was also a. marked
increase in revenue from the sale
of auto stickers amounted to
$2865.50, while the increase in
-police fines amounted to $1385.44.
Parking meters added $18.374.70
to the city treasury in 1954.
The total revenues in 1954 a-
mounted to $96.584.88 while the
totill expenses amounted to $9'7.-
743.33, - a.-- -
The- report indecalea that tatal
aciministranve and executive costs/-
which includes salaries of the
Mayor, council, clerk attorney', ex-
penses at the city hall. ect, amoun-
ted to $8.626 01.
Police department expenses a
mounted to $30.410.73.
Street department expenses a-
mounted to $2164571.




ltsitiPteamiSn PIN=wene /ess that
In 1053 by a total of $4.6139 51. Thus
cut in expenses is reflected pea
angrily in the police department
where a radio was purchased it
19.53 and not in 1954: in the street
department where $1066566 wilt
spent" in 1953 for biacktopping,
and none in 1954: and in miscel-
laneous. where $1758 19 was spent
in the repair and purchase of
parkirg meters in 1953 and none
in liiM.
The Arctic air mass sent the
Small items at business were
attended to with the sewer and
water line project coming in for
some discussion.
Two new ladders and hose nozzles






A hard fighting Kirksey team
lost by five points to New Con-
cord last night. 87-82. The Red-
birds were ahead all the way, but
the Eagles never were out of the
. _contest.
Concord had a 26-20 first quar-
ter lead and was 48-40 at the
half At the end of the third
stanza the score was 71-63. Kirlawja
cut the Redbird margin in the
final period and the game ended
with Concord ahead 87-8a-
Gene Mathis patched in 43 points!
for C'onrond It Was the 280h.
*aright win for the Concord Red-
birds.
Teddy Beane hit for 27 points
for Kirksey. -
New Concord  28 48 71 67
Kirksey .. a  20 40 63 82
New Concord Hal
For-wards' Bailey R. Lamb 13
Centers: Mathis 43, Buchanan f.
Guards: Hill 8. Eldridge 7, B.
McCuiston 2, M. McCurston.
KIrkaey IN)
Yorwards. Doores 7, Beane 27.,
Center: Paschall. 8.




Two Murray State College strai-
ts wire initiated Into Alpha
Bent Alpha, national library scien-
ce fraternity. in a service in ,the
fraternity clubroom recently
Sophomore lairwthy Norwood
from Buena \Nitta. Tennessee; and
freshman Margaret Tarry from
Murray. Kentucky, are the new
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 19, 1950
Funeral set-vices for Mrs. Lula Mae Hudson, 65. who.
died Sunday. February 12, at Murray Hospital, were
held Saturday at the Mount Pleasant Methodist Church,
conducted by Brother H. F. Pnschall.
Burial was in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The Miller
Funeral Home in Haael was in charge of the funeral
arrangements.-
The Cubs of 45 will entertain their parents on
Friday night February 24. at 6:4o at the Woman's Club.
The Cubs will present exhibits and skits, and together
with the parents and adult Cub leaders, will plan the
program for ,March.
Badges will be Awarded by Rue Overbey and the
closing ceremony will be in charge of Van Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch have returned from
a motor trip to Los Cruces, N.M. They visited their sons,
Jimmie who is a sophomore in the college there, and
-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crouch and daUghter Leo.
Mrs. J. B. Farris spent the weekend with her chugh-.•
tet, Mrs. Jerome Rea and Mr. Rea of Benton, ill.
• Sunday, February 1'4, at 2:30 in the afternoon, Miss
Dorthea Jeah Hut-son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hassel
H. Hutson, Murray Route 1, became the bride of Mr.
Ederick Miller' Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Owen,
Hazel Route 1.
Miss Rachel Rowland opened her home to the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Club Thursday evening.
Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs. James Blalock and Mrs. Eaf
Iluie were co-hostesses and in charge of the program
on Radio and T.V.
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.
THE DREAM TEAM!
ITIG7fOU-NG ErHELI BARRP:NeseadRIE giDwOZTrMAL ONE WV 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
William Elliott and Virginia Grey
in "THE FORTY-NINERS"
USED CARS 
s‘, t i tcco. cars
because we don't make a practice of buying
used cars. All of our cars were traded on new
1933 Fords or on better used cars. We sell the
best and junk the rest.
We have several late model, extra nice
cars at the present time and in the
junk line we offer a 1946 Ply.
mouth at $99.00
REMEMBER -
When you want the best in used cars,
don't fail to shop at






THE LEDGER AND TIMES, IlitiRRAY, KENTUCK1
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
By OSCAR', FRALEY
United Penes Sports Writer
NEW YORK 411 -The_ weather
man today can consider. himself in
the same class with umpires and
favorite horses which run dead-.a.last
He's a sporting bum.
Practically any muscle matching•
event you can name has at one
time or another been reused out.
or made uncomfortably damp But
the weather man has been unusu-
ally busy this year.
It was bad enough when he
turned Jupe Pluvius loose on the
Rose Bowl game and forced a one-
day postponement of the inter-
national golf matches viith a batch
of Calif. rnia dew which was even
too much for San Diego
But now he's turned on the air
concatontng and rai toilds are
barred
tineas Were Frames
As example, one round of the
recent TUe01:1 Open Golf Tourna-
ment had to be postponed an hour
because of frozen greens. Obvious-
ly they had to be thawed out with
led hot putters:
Then, at Charles Town Race
Track the other day the first race
was run in a blinding snowstorm.
Fortunately for the blood pressure
of those betting on the favorite.
.the horses couldn't be seen until
they hit the finish line. It was won
by. a 10 to I Shut-appropriately
named 'Seven Crown'
There's. a bit of anonymous po-
etry at hand which sort of sums up
the--ormter sporting situation. It
goes like this:
;Oh, what a blamed uneertain
thing this pesky weather is. 'It
blew and anew and then it thew,
and now, by jing it's trim'
The worm storms old Fearless
ever saw at sporting events oc-
curred at Forest Hills and at
Cleveland's Canterbury- Golf Club
During the National Amateur teen
championships. lightning knocked
the huge concrete eagles right off
the top of the stadium at Forrest
Hills That's the day I considered
changing my nickname from Fear-
less to Fearful. . -
Dempsey Versus Wealber
The one at Canterbury, during
the playoff for the U. S. Open golf
championship in 1944. was the all-
time dilly, though. It poured buck-
etsful. and I meat' big buck''
and the lightning was right out of
the ride of the Valkyries. Lloyd
Mangrum was the wettest winner
you ever saw.
Undoubtedly the athlete Who
suffered most of all from the west.
her was Jack Dernp.sey
It was LW in the Made the day
• -Tatiana Orio. when he won the
.-avyweight championship of the
,rld nom Jess W.Ilard Then it
awed at Philadelphia the night be
sk - Social Calendar -
 4.40
lost the title to Gene Twines,.
And in the 'long count' re-
match at Chicago, Dempsey was
the victim of a 'snow job.'
Charles Dudley Warner wrote an
enitoral in the Hartford Courant
in 1890 in which he said:
LE•verytnally talks about the weat-
her but nobody does anything about
it.'
Well, sports came up with the
rain check. And a lucky thing, too,
the way the weather man has
been operating.
Circle III Of WMS
Meets .41 Home Of
Mrs. Jack Kennedy
Mi-s Jack Kennedy was hostem
for the regular February meeting
of Circle 111 if the Woman's Mu-
sioinny Society of Me Finn Bap-
tist Churdh held at her home on
North Sixth Street.
The devotion ve-as given by Mrs
Bailey Riggins. Presenting the
pootrain on "Alaska- were Mrs.
B. H. Coinett and Mrs R. H.
Falwell
Rein ,Mpients. were served by
the hoetess Those present were
Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Mfrs. 15 H.
Cornett. Mrs. J M. Linn, Mrs.
G. L Morris. Mrs. Mavis Moiris.
s. Bailey Huggins. and Kra
Kennedy. -
• • • •
'Certified Mail'
PROPOS., taw 15-cent stamp
for "eartIlled mall" is shown.
The stamp would be used on
first class mail for which no m-
derr.nity La claimed but for
which proof at malting and
proof of delivery would be avail-
able at reduced . coat as com-
pared with mail that la
registered. f istertuattomay
4-11 Youths Drive For Safety
•
A few-teen-agers may Le a menace on the high....-aya-but almost half• million others are working daily to protect your life on the miuteiThat's what nee-mien leareed when they interviewed winners in the19.4 National 4-11 Safety Program recently at the 11.1rd National 4-8Club Coagress in Chitago.
Eight national winner,' received MO college scholarships from Gen-eral Motors, Safety Program awards donor. GM aim provided all-inifiense trips to the Club Congress for national and state winners."Sure, wane teen-agers are reckless dri‘erio" said Jon Ilesserschmitt,11, Ehesiseth, Coloreds', a national winner. ''That's all the more mesagala a lot of us feel teen-agers mad take the lead in fighting for saferroads and safer driving."
At last count, more than 486,000 youngsters took part in the SafetyProgram. That compares with .78,000 just before GM became awardsdonor 10 years ago.
Although the program is ecncerried with farm and home as well ashighway safety, participants are giving more and mole emphasis lbsaving lives and property on the road.
Young Messerschmitt, for example, helped plan the first Teen-AireTraffic Association in the ation and in 19;.e4 attended the White /louseConference on. Highway atety.
Thousands of other )osimig crusaders for road safety have or aniredsafe driving clubs, given iio talks on highway hazards, placed safetyposters in store "windows and encouraged public °Metals to erect warningmitns at highway danger spot.
Som. Youngsters. like Sara Ellen Phillips, 17, Midvale, Ga., had theirInterest in traffic safety spur l0,1 117 accidents that struck close to home. SaraEllen began the Work that led tom national 4-H ertard after titresof her wheal mates were killed in a highway accident.. Contributions to highway safetO alpo helped win national au ark forPeggy Pfeferkorn, 18, West Fremeship, Mr1.•. Norlene rawenn, 39,1:enyon, Minn.; Jack Martin, 20, Gardnervilla alma; 8,11a Blossom, lfi,Hoffman,lUlph Ray Swinford, Jr.. 17, Wichita Falls, Texas; andFlorehe Riehaedson, 17, Cedar City, Utah.
neinemher their nant,s trrn atirm.one talks leo•ollt teen age 1111running N, 'Irt on the roads-and remember the 4-H safety arms-, half amillion strong.
---
Saturday. February 19
Wouomeo Carole Junior Grove 9
will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty o'clock. Members





-The Peony Homemakers Club
will 'nett with Mrs. Delia Graham
It ten o clock.
• • •
The Youag Women's Soriaity
hauoul Ciass, Mrs. A. U. Outland,
teactier, Will Meet at the home uf
Mrs Marvin Barris, Routh Seventh
Stied, at sevenanirty °clock.
• • • •
'roe Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will have a dosser
meeting at me Guest House at
silt Ciock
• • • •
str anci kgra Freak James and
eaugoter, Belot& of Paducah was
at une Declaims of her tatoei, J.
A. McCord, last wee&
Tuesday. February 21
The Lynn Grove Homeznekers
Club wile meet with Mrs' Joel
era* turd at one-Maly is clock.
• • • •
Murray Star coapier NO. 433 of
the buteru Slau- will hold as
regular meeting at the Menem
Mau at seven-tdteen oc,Luck.
• • • •
•PielidakY . February 22
The Wonsan a Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
nave a madam study at the church
at ten °clock Pot luck lunch
will be served.
ihuswilay, February 24
Ike Paris Road Homernakeis
Club wtil meet with Mrs. Loa
Nesbitt at one-thirty onlock.
Friday. February 25
Vfoocunen Coale Grove In will
have as ieseuiesiided meeting at
the Woman s Club House at see cu-
taway o'clock. An :napes:tam and
election of otLicers will be nem.
Resolution
God in His infinite wisdom called-lour beloved sunday School Super-
intendent and friend, Corche T
Rushing, to be with Him on Nov-
ernbei 44, lai54.
He was a faithful member and
deacon 01 the Poplar Spring Bap-
tist Church where he was elected
Assistant Sunday School Super-
intendent in September, 1836, and
in August, 1942. a. 4,6 elected Sun-
day Senora Superintendent which
unite he held until his death
Brillitter Curdle loved his church
and is greet* missed by all who
knew him. His wonderful smin
pleasant manner, and joy in aro, -
ins the Lord shall ever' inspire Us
to greater service for our Master.
Has wonderful Christian spirit and
his devotion to his Lord has been
a great blessing and inspiration to
all eau knew turn kits influence
shall continue in the hearts and
lives of many people fur years to
cattle.
Ds it resolved, that we, the mem-
bars of Poplar Spring Baptist
Church, hereby express our grit-
Lo God fur rus con.ecrated
life and faithful service oi his
church and community.
We extend our deepest heartfelt
sympathy to his family arid comm-
end them to our Heavenly lathes
for comfort
Be it further 'resolved, that we
present a copy of these resolutions
to the family. a copy be unorpor.it-
ed into the minutes of tbe church.
and a copy be serit to the county
papers for publication.
Poplar Springs Baptist Church,
Eva Wall Circle Of
.1Iensorial WMS Has
Meeting On Tuesday
• C. a Bradley opened tier
home on Vine Street for the meet-
lag of the Evo Wall Circle of
the Woman's MiSeionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Choreal
held Tuesday, Februery 15, at
two-thirty o'cluak in the afternoon.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
H k. Wall She opened her Part
with a prayer and read the nil-
lowing scriptures: Matthew 11:37-31.
Luke 10:14. and Juan 4,3-5.
The topic.. -A City Without The
c•ospoi." was discussed by hita. C.
J. Bradley. "Act Now" was . Use
topic by Mrs. Joyce Byrd. "Today
I Read A Book- and other facts
about Cuba were given by Mrs.
Hugh NHEIrath. ,
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Muah McI4resh. A meason of
prayer for the caning rhumb
revival opaned Ow meeting Mrs
Joyce Byrd, secretary - treasurer,
read the minutes
Refrestanents weie served by
Mrs Bradley to (nose present.
Personals
Mrs Julius Slianpe has returned
home after a visit watt her data/al-
ter. Mrs. W. T. Downey and the
family. The Downey' have a new
baby- son. They also have one
detighter Susan Ave fo,iir
TV Schedule
Wahl -TV - Nashville




7:30 Lite of Riley
8:00 Big Story
FM Walt'. ft Tie r 'vs
IV Rod end Gun Cltss
11:00 Gagne Fights
9:43 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week





10:00 Channel Four Club
11.00 Pulley Lee Show
1130 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
13:30 Prep School Pararte
12:45 Canadian Pro Football
$:13 Tennessee outdoors
3:80 Mr. Wizard
400 Your Legal Lens
4:90 This Is The Life




7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8.00 Max Leibman's Spectaculars
9:30 Cavalcade of Amer:ca
MOO litt Parade
10:30 Wrestling
1910.1 C-TV - Nanietile
(Continued hens beet
6.30 Doug a:Awards With The
News
6.45 Jane /roman
7.t./0 Ray Milland Show
7 30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9.30 Name That Tune






7:00 The Mormng Show
7 23 The LUCA; News &• Weather
730 The Morning Show
7- 5.3 The Local News & Weatner
8.00 'Ile Motning Show
8.25 The Local Mews & Weather
1:30 The Morning Shoe
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Sinew
11!20 The Arthur Goelf:ty Show
10:30 btrike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Lave Of Lite
1130 Search For Tomorireur
11.63 The Guiding 1-110,
12.00 Portia Pacer Lit.
.12.15 TB/ Speelaag Heart
WM Welcome Traveleds
1:00 Rotten Q. Lewis
1.20 House Party
2.00 The Big P,pyoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret / Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4.4.47 Teresa Brewer
4- 13 United Nations




5.53 Do You Know Wny?
SIM Siff Baker
6:15 THA














9:00 Your Child And Yad,













MINS! SICRETARY ovules C.
%%wino is shown telling report-
ers In Washington that be Is
convinced the U. B. ls well
ahead of Russia In atomic and
hydrogen super-weapons. He
said be regarded claims of au-
























SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954;
I=•==M' • .m.mir ••••• ••••• amom•••••••••71••am.
captain' midnight





















111FMC -TV - Meagan
(Continued from back
Rubinstein Case
HERMAN $01012, 50, Le shown
In • New York police station
as be was brought In for ques-
tioning in the Serge Rubinstein
murder, acacia, a rentai car
driver, was labeled a -very tIII-
portegat waster.' by poises, who
revealed that be kept an arsen-•
al of machlneguns and other
weapons us his Immo. tie ad-
mitted Stainka 013 lain premises
certaln_t es of, cord_and stir-
*VW UP'S-
tf It was the same type of taps








































ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCIfir,
YARDS aft Livestock:
Hogs 9,000. Moderately active,
25 to 3.5 cents lower. Chioce 180
to 220 lbs 16.50 to 1685; few 16.90;
choice No. I arid 2, 11100, new low
since Decendser 1952. 220 to 240
lbs 18 to 16.80; few 16.75; 240 to
270 lbs 15.23 to WAD; few 16-25;
270 to 325 lbs 15 to 15.25 150 to 170
lbs 15.75 to 16.75; sows 480 lbs
down 14.50 to IS; heavier sow.
12.75 to 1425- boars 10 to 13.50.
Cattle MO. Calves 300. Commer-
cial and good butcher steers and
yearlings 16.50 to 21: utility 13.00
to 14.00; cows steady, moderately
active; utility and commercial 11.-
50 to 13.50; canners and cutters
9.30 to 12. Bulls steady Utility and
commercial 13 to 14.50: canners
and cutters 9.50 to 1250; fat bulls
heavy 11 to It 50; vealers anda,
calves steady. Good and choice 20.
to 27 00; prime 29.00: commercial
and low good 15 to 20 00
Sheep 3011 Active and steady.
Choice to prime wooled lambs 22
to 22.50; good grade wooled lambs







"The Best For Less"
4 Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
New three bedroom brick veneer
house located in the New College
College Heights Addition - 1705
West Ryan Ave., Murray, Ky.
Sat., Feb 19 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 20 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
•••••••-
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
Dane Clark and Wayne Morris
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//AGE TIMEt.
efw itorsto wow niE WANT e , S
FOR SALE I
FOR SALE SOYBEAN HAY.90 cents per bale. Also lespedzaand Leave at 80 cents, at barn.See J. R. Crutdisitield at Wins),Ken. or call. MUG
FOR SALE! BY OWNER, ROCK,v0 house, ranch type, 3 bedrooms,garage and breezeway. Call 1944between 10:00 and 1:00. M2C
FOR SALE: ONE BASSINET WITHpad In good condition. Phone747-W. 
1119C
FOR SALE RIGLIMIRED HANP-/hire Boar's. 175 to 200 •lbs. Call410J 
725P
". FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE.utility moth and garage attached.Immedlsee possession. 506 South7th. Ce/1 406 in Murray. Frank
NOTICE
ALL POULTRYMN ARE IN-
to a poultry meeting thatwill be held on Monday night,February 21 at 7:00 oclock at theMurray Hatchery.
NOT IC E: TEXACO SERVICEStation under new management,Watson and Wilkerson owners.Your business apprenated, 4th hChestalue 
M19P
FOR THE BEST IN FRESHfruits, vegetables, and produce,visit Crarruon's Fruit Market, halfmile North Almo Heights. PaducahRoad. 
fd3P
FOURTIR AND CHESTNUT GULFStation is now under managementof Charles Stephenson and PaschallNance. Beginning today we willgive 24 hour service every day.Road service at all hours. We doCierrett, McKenzie, Tenn. F21P appreciate your business. Fl9P
CROSSWORD PUtZLE "nis"* °
ACR014111
-Riot
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DON'T roaorr, GAS, OIL, AC-cessories. Mechoruc on duty. Ash-land Service Station, Hazel, Ky.,John Gornipton. bil9P
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFEopen under new manairement.Sandwiches, short orders. Maleccents Maxwell House. Fred Wieser.son Jr. 
Id.19C
TREE PONY -PREE PONY FREIpony. That's sight. Johnson'sGrocery is going to give a freepony to someone. Register freeeach day with no Wig-anon.
Come in today and register forthis FREE PONY.
SPECIAL-PERNA:VENT WAVES:Realistic: $12.50 - now $10.00;Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50: Real-istic: $8:50 - now $AX; Realistic:.150 - now $4.00.. JEAN'SBEAUTY SHOP. 103 No. 5tia, Pb1001. 
si3c
SPIEUAL. SPECIAL., SPECIAL.With Purchase of 10 gallons gas
and oil change, we will give oneFREE wash job. Friday and Sat-urday only. Fourth and Chestnut
Street 'Gut F19P
- --SINGER SEWING MACHLVEreeentative in Murra y. /for
Sales, ServIce, Repair. centaetLeon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone1074-R. ' tfc
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, store fixtures, boats
motors, iishing tackle archery_equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 319-J 816-R. WIC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN-
velopes, up to 10_ x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any Sae. if
you need clasp envelopes call
At the Ledger and Times officesupply department . .Pei;fect for
nfaLielg'
_
MONUMENT'S, SOLID GRANITE.large eel Ttion styles, saes. Calleti. See at Calloway Monumentworks. Vester Orr, owner. WertMain St Near College. MAC
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT andCinnmercial photography, photofluishing, one dal servrce. Southside square, Murray. Phone 1439or 1073. 1111/C
Doctor/1k CROSSROADS
CHAPTER TWMPert -VIVEFRED sighed and went me withhis story of low Jimmie sad Abase
decidee to be married. "Yes,1 was feeling pretty good Newtit, too, Altaie hiosaonsed like arose-"
'It's surely too bad that the girlwas killed."
-It Is too bed: May's dead, but.Morph-the others - Annie andJimMle. They've got their hoesahead."
"You
him?"
"No. She'll blame herself. I tanest hair Mr arguments Every.body's going to forget that Maywas gight,y to the point of beingfoolish. Jitrunliere going to crawl inaelf-reprosele And Annie willstenily MIL= to what abe Namall Moog WWI her duty-Oh, 1 canrut hear net!"
"Shirt get Over le-
"MIS is Pier wedding night (in
leas 1 earl talk her into ;pule onwith Jaime tonight. Nunn- titathoneymoon will nevre be. She Lirow Mace Oitaot Medi Sack Wayits top ot that she'll condemn anyamorous su5 ass lather mightmake. He's forty, and lusty Hertittle throttler. and StSt••• II••• •
mow. too. You see, unsrpe. way
to come out hers tonight?""1 am what you think you see,
‘y
Irrita, Om I Rill don't know whatou can do
"Neither do 1 But you cm bet'11 do what 1 care"
"Do you Sere i/ 1 watch yourporttuitties arise r'
"Why tee devU do you suppose Iought you einne?"
It was II story which Murphyas to tell Many wines He madenumerous thing of its telling, butsomas.* that evening Murpnyound 60 oCcasion to smile.. Telling
ils nary. Murphy always began."It soule be called tatting overse tuactlons of Fate, if not God,so Otis seemev to think It pre.impU00 on Filly. part_ Why. IAin't believe my In, NI and ears,lie WilW tis-"
The long ranch house was ahlase
intita when the station wagonwed rough the ail ea. la theinryasd, Stetson • had ted alecwised 'rave faces to greet theeind spoke soberly to him'riot atera up the at spa to theorcti. and Into the big room witha Indian rugs and Its cuffrd for-Wes. He spoke to Ile womenatet 'there. Tom hi irtin cameirevird at once, his oldie, faceorn the long day and Itsetitel
'
mean Annie will blame
(METH SEIffhT
-.1 
-This is a bad thing, run.. midFred gently. "I'm sorry I was outof town."
Tom looked beyond Fred's shoul-der. "Dr. Hudson was good to us."
"1 know. But Pm sorry 1 wasn'tIsere, as a friend."
"There weren't nuthin' anybodycould do, Doc! Even you couldn't-a helped poor May. You're not toblame yoursel/ kar lain' gone."
Murphy watched the bereavedfather lighten his own load by hissnort to comfort and reassureFred. This was repeated over andOver through Use evening. Fredwould express his regret: the oneto whom he talked would comforthim, and so find relief.
Fred took DU time; he talked toemelt one, heard the story over andover; he said the Marne th1B118 Inreply. Murphy took up a maidennear the doer and watched. Mereoeighbors came in, and again Fredneuel Isles Cs their words, agreesytih the general opinion that thiswas • bad thing, • sad one. Storieswere exhaneed of other weddingsturned into disaster. From Weillthe talk went to practical things,to the crops, and the weather .
Hours went by It was almostasidiught when Fred went over toJUscree. sem sat unhappy In achair: tie rose at the doctors ap-proach. Fred looked about forAnnus, who came to tem.
"I'm going to have to go hackto town." IM saki "1 bops folks'llclear out and let the,, gamily getsome rut. You ye all had a hardday, with • couple more to come.Jimmie, if I were you,, rd takeAmos down nom* now, see thatshe gets • good night's Nees-Mail be more able to handl* thingsIn the morning." Ha looked awayfrom Annie. who seemed ready tosay something. Dowling." liesaid clearly to a woman across theroom. "Can you stay here to-night T-
-Fa be glad to, Doc."
With ure whole room -full watch-int, Listening. Annie cOold do noth-tng but let Jimmie put his armeround ner alteelder, lead her outto lus cht.
Fred led an exodus of the VLSI.tors. Mrs Dowling, with Tom Mar-tin at oar aide, watched the carsdepart
"I take It." meld Murphy, groan-ing as he stretched his legs in thecar, "that the woman in pink isMartin's wittily 7"
"Yes," said Fred.
'lee !mkt Me's the Wed
Caw** IN4. Mama &W.,011041•41,01* Kale Aram
.40.21an ell out of as Inch.
"Shea a good woman, 'dumb."it, turned the car toward town."Moue and Jim -Use acme:haat willbe a shadow, but it won't oavoruined things"
'Thanks LO you. Though I doubtif you get any."
Fred glanced at him. "I doubtif I want any. In the that placeI suspect that 1 was We only oneto tee what might have developed."
"I think Jimmie had • faint no
"He's a nice boy."
"You think ne can take overdose Or will you have to go anplaying God
Fred grunted.
"Want as., to drive, Fritz? Youmust be Ured."
"1 ans tired, but nisleep. Pmafraid I Reveal done much to en-tertain you, liturpe."
"I've bees entertained Don't fretabout that."
"You and Mamma ..."
"I mow how to protect myselfthere, I stay clean away fromMamma"
Fred chuckled. "She'll leave atthe end of the week."
"I'll have to go then, myself,""Kyle's much better."
"Mel conscious. it that's better.Been really better If he'd died,wouldn't it?"
"Let me ask why. Why don'tyou play • little God there?""I don't agree that tphay God atall. In some ctrcumstanceit. Pit-naps & have the ability or theimagination to look ahead, andthen eaditsvor to clear the patio otthe future where sad bow 1 can.Any feta at understanding andforesight comet do the same thing.""Looks to me as it you haveenough to do without that sort otdefying. And it's none ot yourhuaineas, really, whether AnnieMaltm is wife, or maid."
'But I think it is my business!Annle has done what she oan forher brothers Sod stgers. Anythingfurther would be--too much, andnot good for anyone concerned.Now she should he having her ownfaintly; she'll have • NOM one.and rates them Into proper cal-Zane."
"And she wouldn't, withoutyou?"
"Oh, she might haye. That's whyI say 1 don't play Goa. At the heat.I look at myself sultan instrument""Of God?"
"Y. believe In God, Murphy."
(7•-i _AK
FOR RENT I_ 
FOR RENT: TWO UNIMIUNISHEDapts. on West Main, One 6 rooms,one 4 rooms. Could be used as oneunit. Call 5114-J. Both apartmentshave large screed back porcb,
Fl9P
Lost & Found
LOST: RED MALE HOUND. BE-lieved to be in town. Collar bear-ing the name, Gladis Jones. Findercall city police. Fl9P
LOST; BLACK COCKER SPAN-lel male dog weering roil collar.Call 1214. Roy Starks. F22C
WANTED
WANTED: ELDERLY LADY WAN..ts housekeeping room. Convenientto bath. Call 9109. 719NC
ow-, •
knickknacks ia made of 1O-tneltlumber or of hardwood ply-wood.
The ends are drawn to pat-
tern on two 6 by 28-inch pieces,and cut out lefts coping saw.Shelf mortises are madewith a hack saw and chisel,11/16-iegh deep and 41-irschwide. The three 26-inch shelvesare e, 5, and 6 jechas wide. Ineach shelf a NT:groove is cutPS inches from the back andboinch deep, with a rooterplane or with a chisel. The
Card of Thanks
We with to express our thonksand appreciation for the helpand wonderful intro we have re-ceived ?ion our many friends,relatives, and neighbors of thiscounty. Mr. and Mrs. ThomasCrowell and deughter. 1TP
Have you any series E SAVINGSBONDS coming due in the nearfuture? You don't have to cashthem in, ydu xnow. Just hold themand continue to draw interest foranother 10 years.





MAKE A WALL RACK

















By ELIZABETH TOOMEYUnited Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK NI -If your hus-band gives you a bog whortleberryleaf on your next birthday, don'tbe surprised.
Shortly after that you may bepinning a broccoli tip to your suitlapel, clipping a couple of straw-berries on your ears and janglinga bracelet of carrots and radishes.
This is a new kind of jewelry,which started with the experimentsof a Swiss chemist betre WorldWar II and now has been pur-chased, patents and all, by anAmerican businessman. He is build-ing a factory in Puerto Rico tomass produce the unique product, I
A Parsley Pin
'Anything that has pores we canVacuum vaporize' Stuart Reich- ,1stein, vice pre-sident of ImperialCrown, Inc., said proudly. He heldin his hand a delicate, featherypin of gold.
'Parsley!' he exclaimed. 'Who'sever done anything like this? Leo-nardo da Vinci couldn't have doneit at. his prime.'
makes a gold leaf pin about twoinches long.
•
The current stock also includesAlpine blackberry leaves, worm-wood leaves, jasmine leaves andgolden currant leaves.
'We'll include many new thingswhen we get started,' Reichsteinpredicted. 'We plan to use openpods of peas, sfliall carrots,broccoli,asparagus and small radishes. Wemay try to do something withtropical foliage, too. There's nolimit.'
Are you uric of the sleet gr,
of 46 million Americans who o
UNITED STATES SAVIN
BONDS? If so, you know Lie ri
feeling of security that gpee wi
bond ownership.
Since the first series E SAVINGS
BONDS began to mature in May
1951, total maturities have exceeded
Mt billion. But three-fourths of
these matured bonds are still being




"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky.  Telephone 687
A mi-n standing nearby muttered'There's parsley under them thargold pints: and Reichstein frowned.'The jewelry•is neither sprayednor dipped, but vacuum vaporizedwith 24 karat gold,' he explained.'The process released the inertgases from the substance and rc-1,placee it wets gold. A leaf or a 'vegetable reti•ins its exact naturalfirm. Each piece of jewelry ftslightly different.'
Reichst<in had a :iimple casefilled with pins and ea. rigs whichwere made in Switzerland and-willbe sold . here until the PuertoRican factory gets in operationlater this spring.
Children Collected Leaves
The Swiss sent school childrenout on leaf-gathering forays. Thatbog whortleberry, for instance, isa European blueberry bush which- -
Fords Fords Fords
Yes Folks, we have the car you want ata price you want to pay.
DON'T BE MISLED—because no one can sellyou a factory warranted Ford but an authorizedFord dealer. Our cars are completely servicedby competent service personnel who are factorytrained and we stand ready at all times to givethe service which any new car buyer deserves.We now have on hand several new cars to pickfrom and we have more cars coming in weekly.































TU1S IS GOING TO BE A SORT
OF SURPRISt PARTY FOR SLATS
-IWO CHARLIE. TODAY'S THEIR.













WeILIRE Ne11-1 CAME FRnm
IS l'sg3W IN HAMMERICAN -)11,0XES!!- LET S GOT!'
•l; .1, • "-^
THEY WERE BOTH READY TO
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Entered at Me Post °Mee, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 19, 1950
Funeral services for Mrs.
died Sunday. k'ebruary 12,
held Saturday at the Mount
conducted by Brother H. F.
Lula Mae Hudson, 65, who
at Murray Hospital, were
Pleasant Methodist Church,
Fame ha II.
Burial was in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The Miller
Funeral Home in Hazel was in charge of the funeral•
arrangements.
The Cubs of Pack 46 will entertain their parents on
Friday night February 24, at 6:4,3 at tne Woman's Club.
The Cubs will present exhibits and skits, and together
with the parents and adult Cub leaders, will plan the
program for Mareh.
Badges will be awarded by Rue Overbey . and the
closing ceremony will be in charge of Van Barnett.
.Mr... and Mrs. *Fleetwood Crouch have rflurned from
a motor trip to Los Cruces, N.M. They visited their sons,
Jimmie who is a sophomore in the college there, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crouch and daughter Leo.
Mrs. J. B. Farris spent the weekend with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jerome Rea and Mr. Rea of Benton,
Sunday, February 12, at 2:30 in the afternoon, Miss
Dorthea Jean Hutson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hassel
H. Hutson, Murray Route 1, became the bride of Mr.
Ea'lerick Miller Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Owen;,
  -Hazel Route 1.
Miss Rachel Rowland ope• ned her .home to the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Club Thursday evening.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs. James Blalock and Mrs. Eaf
Huie were co-hostesses and in charge of the program





Weata Bea: wesest d it HsosuiCaog
GIG YOUNG ETHEL BARRYMORE DOROTHY MALONE
(
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT
William Elliott and Virginia Grey
in "THE FORTY-NINER
USED CARS 
we don't have a field full of used cars
ause we don't make a practice of buying
used cars. All of our cars were traded on new
1955 Fords or on better used cars. We4sell the
—Ti'estand junk the rest.
We have several late model, extra nice
cars at the present time and in the
junk line we offer a 1946 Ply-
mouth at $99.00
REMEMBER —
When you want the best in used cars,
don't fail to shop at








United Press Sports Writ./
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK als -The weather
man today can consider himself tn
the same class with umpires and
favorite horses Which run dead
List.
He's a vetting, bean.
Pracveally any muscte matching
event you can name has at one
time or another been rained out,
or made uncomfortably damp But
the weather man has been unusu-
ally busy this year.
It was bad enough when he
turned Jupe Pluvius loose on the
Rose Bowl game and forced a one-
day postponement of the inter-
national golf matches with a hatch
of California dew which was even
too much for San Diego.
But now he's turned on the air
cond,tioning and no holds are
hart d.
Greene Were Freers
As example, one round of the
recent Tucom Open Golf Tourna-
ment had to be postponed an hour
because of frozen greens. Obvious-
ly they had to be thawed out with
'red hot putters' -
Then, at Charles Town Race
Track the other day the first race
Was f un in a blinding snowstorm.
Fortunately for the blood pressure
of those betting on the favorite.
the horses couldn't be seen until
they hit the finish line. It was won
by a 10 to 1 shot-appropriately
named 'Seven Crown'.
There's a bit of anonymous po-
etry at hind which sort of sums up
the w riWr -ip-Offing situatien .It
goes like this:
• -Oh, what 3 bTamed uncertain.
thing this pesky weather is. 'It
blew and anew and then it thew,
and stow. by ung it's friz•_
The worst stosens old Fearless
ever saw at sporting events oc-
curred at Forest Hills and at
Cleveland's Canterbury Gulf Club.
During the National Amateur tennis
champiorishife. lightning knocked
the huge concrete eagles right off
the top of the stadium at Forrest
Hills. That's the day I considered
changing my nickname from Peat-
to Fearful.
Dempsey Versus Weather
The one at Canterbury, during
t playoff for the U S Open golf
in 194, was the all-
time dilly, though'. It poured buck-
etsful. and I mean 'big buckets,
and the lightning was right out at
the ride of the Valkyries. Lloyd
Mangrurn was the wettest winner
you ever saw.
Undoubtedly the athlete who
suffered most of all from the weat-
her was Jack Dempsey
It was 110 in the shade the day
at Toledo. Orto. when he won the
'-eavyweight championship of the
,rld fo.m Jess Willard- -flien it
ine_cf at Philadelphia the night he
lost the title to Gene Tunney.
And in the 'long count' re-
match at Chicago. Dempsey was
the victim of a 'snow job.'
Charles Dudley Warner wrote an
editoral in the Hartford Courant
in 1890 in which he said:
*Everytedy talks about the weat-
her but nobody does anything about
it.'
Well. sports Caine up with Use
rain check And a lucky thing, too,
the way the weather man has
been operating.
Circle III Of WMS
Meets .-It Home Of
Mrs. Jack Kennedy
Mrs Juck Kennedy was hvhess
for the regular February meeting
of Circle III of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Churdh held at her home on
North Sixth Street
The devotion w-.is given by Mrs.
Bailey Biggins. Presenting the
program on ".4.1aska" were Mrs.
B. B. Coniett and Mrs. R. H.
Falwell.
Rein star eats were served by
the hooleas. rh..*- 'present were
Mrs. R. H Falweli, Mrs. 113: H.
Cornett. Mrs. I !A Linn, Mrs.
G. L Morris. Mrs. Mavis Morris.
Mt s. Bailey Higgins, and Mrs.
Kennedy.
• • • •
'Certified Mail'
PROPOSED NEW 15-cent stamp
for -certified mail- is show.
The Warns" would be used as
erst c.lass mail for whieh no in-
demnity is claimed but foe
which proof of mailing and
proof of delivery would be avail-
able at reduced cost as com-
pared with mail that Is now
registered. (1sf ernabonsM/
4-H Youths Drive For Safety j
•
A few teen-agers may be a menace on the highv:ays—but almost halfIt million others ate working daily to protect lour life on the road.That's whet newsmen learned when they interviewed u inners in the194 National 4-H Safety Program recently et the lird National 4-HCleb Coligress in Chipago.
Eight national winners received S.300 college scholar,ships from Gen-eral Motors, Safety Program aiserds donor. GM also provided all-expense-trips to the Club Congress for national and state winners.!.*Su re, wane teen-agers are reckliesadrit ere.," said Jun Messerschmitt,l9, Elisabeth. Colorwin, a national winner. "That's all the more reasoneh; a It of us feel teen-agers must take the tead in fighting for saferiseada add, safer driving."
At last count, more than 4s6,0so youngsters took part in the SafetyProgram. That. compares with 78,000 just before Gil became awardsdoror 10 years ago.
Although the program. is concerned with farm and some as well as
highway 'safety, partte1pants are giving more and mole emphasis lbswing lives and p:opeatyrs.this. toad.
Young for •xample, helped plan the first Teen-AgeTraffic .'t.uSOC.ati ii the nation and in 19.:,4 attended the White HouseConfereree on Highway Safety.
Thousands of other young crusaders for road safety have organizedPale dosing clubs, given radio talks on highway hazards, placed safetypo:tei a in stole airdows and encouraged public officials to erect warningsigns at lwrhe av danger spot..
Some you:- g.ters, bke Sara Ellen Phillips, 17, Mideille, Ca., haul theirinlet i[L‘d in taIr.c safety spurred le; accidents that struck close to home.Sat a.Ellen began the wrirk that led to a national 4-11 award after dues,ef her school menet were killed in a highway accident.Contributions to lithway safety a/po helped win national awards forPeggy Pfererkorm 18, West Friendship, Mi.; Norlene Apx•em, 19,Eenyon, Minn.; Jack Martin, 20, Gardnerville, Nay.; gals jpioogign, jg
Hoffman, N. '.7.;_f£ffilph Ray Swinford, Jr.. 17, NS ichita Falls, Texas; antiF I r. rpo! R lati rehmn , 17, Cedar City, Utah.
Remember their names nest time sionneme talks nbout.teen agent✓unning st:ld on the roads—and remember the 4-H safety ititiv. half •laillion strong.
•
- Social Calendai -
---
Saturday, February 19
W000men Chyle Junior Grove 9
will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty o'clock. Members are
especially asked to attend the
rescheduled ii.erUng
Monday, February 2.1
•-,,The Peony Hurriemakers Club
will ilieet with Mrs. Delia Granam
at ten o clock.
• . • •
Tne Young Wousena "43cmciay
oonoui A. G. Outland.
teacher. will meet at the home of
Mrs. Marvin alirris, Soule Seventh
Su eet. at seven-Uurty
• • • •
Trie Murray Menufsesturing
Wives Club will have a dower
meeting at use Quest Utilise at
SlY JC,f0C1.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Frank James and
neuenter, B*114Cil, of Paducah was
at tine beasio• of tier lather, J.
A. rdoCurd. last wees
• . • •
Tuesday, February re
The Lynn Urove Humes:mike',
Club will meet with Mrs. Jet.
Crewlinst at one-thirty ()clock.
• • •
Murray Star cnauster NO. 433 of
the Eastern Star vein bold Us
regular rneetuse at the Masonic
thou at sevendilteen °clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 22
The Wunlan s /11351Unary SUCietY
of the loust Baptist Church well
nave a mission study at the ahurch
at ten clock Pot luck lunch
will be served.
Thereday. Febraary 24
The Pw is Road Homemakers
Club will inert with Mrs. Ina
Nesbut at one-thirty ovlock-
• • • •
Friday. February M
Vfooarnen Circle Grove 1311 will
have its reserieduled meeting ott
the Woman's Club House at seven-
thirty o'clock. An 'napes:tat and
; election of officers will be held.
• • • •
Resolution
God in His ii.t..inte wisdom called
lair beloved Sunday School Super-
intendent and fnend, Curdle T
Rushing, to be with Him on Nos-
embei 24, l964,
He was faithful member and
deacon 01 -the Poplar Spring Bap-
tist Church where he was elected
Assistant Sunday School Super-
intendent ul September, L1136, and
in August, 1942, was elected Sun-
clay School Superintendent which
ott ice he held until hoe death.
Brattier Corthe loved his c.burch
and is greatly missed by all who
knew Sim. His wonderful smile,
pleasant manner, and Joy in serv-
ing the Lord shall ever inspire us
to greater service for our Master.
Kis wonderful Christian spirit and
Ass devotion to his Lord has beef
a peat blessing and Inspiration tO
all who knew him His influence
shall continue La the hearts and
lives of many people for years to
come.
Be it resolved, that we, the mem-
bers of Poplar Spring Baptist
Chuech, hereby express our grat-
itude to God fur tus consecrated
life and faithful service at his
church and community.
We extend our deepest heartfelt
sympathy to his family and comm-
end them to our Heavenly Fathei
Jur comfort
Be it further resolved, that we
present a copy of these resolutions
to the family, a copy be incorporat-
ed into the minutes of the church,
and a copy be sent to the county
papers for publication.
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Eva Wall Circle Of
Memorial- WMS has
Meeting On l'uesday
Ars. C r Bradley opened net-
harm on Vine Street for the meet-
ing of the Eva Wall Circle of
the WOrrldn's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Choice
held Tuesday. February 15, at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
H. h.. Wall She opened her part
with a prayer and read the fol-
lowing scriptures: Matthew 9:37-381,
Luke 10:1-2. and loon 4 3-5-
The topic. -A _City Without
Gospel- was discussed by Mrs. C.
J. Bradley "Act Now" was the
topic by Mrs. Joyce Byrd. roday
1 Read A Book- and other facts
about Cuba were given by Mrs.
Hugh McElnath.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs tfueli Meltirath A season of
prayer for OW corning church
revival opened the meeting Mrs
Joyce Byrd. secretary - treasurer,
read the minutes
Refreshinenta wc,,o served by
Mrs. Bradley to tnose present.
Personals
Mrs Julius Sharpe has returned
home after a visit with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. W. T. Downey and the
family. The Downeys have a new
baby son. They also nave one








7:30 Lite of Riley
800 Big Story
&39 wr4r- tr Toe fr-es
FAG fig sod .nd Dui Cita.
9:00 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week





10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
1110 Adventure Theatre
1210 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Paraise
12:45 Canadian Pre Football
3:13 Tennessee Ontdoots
3:30 Mr. Wizard
400 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life




7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
14:00 Max Leitiman's Spectaculars





6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
5:45 Jane Frocnan
7.90 Ray Milland Show
7 NJ Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
P.00 Public Defender
P:30 Name That Tune






7:00 The Morning Show
7:23 The Local News ifs, Weather
710 The Morning Show
715 i`he Local News & Weather
8:00 The Moulins Show
825 The Local News & Weather
2:30 The Morning Sbow
655 The Local News & Weather
11:00 The Garry Moore Sneer
910 The Arthur Godf.sy Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11.13 Lave Of Life
11.30 Starch For TomorleW
11.45 The Guiding LIP"
1200. Portia Few Lal.
12:15 TV Seettag Haiut
UNIII Welcome Tra v e
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Pyyoff
,230 The Bob Crosby ShowP80 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
130 On Your Account
4.00 Teresa Brewer
415 United Nations




5-53 Do You Know Wny,
I 00 Siff Baker
6.15 TBA





8 30 Our Miss Brooks
91)0 Th. Line Up
9.30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That Man





9100 Your Child And You
1130 Winky DInk and You
Ahead of Russia
DEFENSE SECRETARY Charles IC.
Wilson is shown telling report-
ers In Washington that kit la
convinced the U. R is ceO
ahead of RUSsla In atomic, and
hydrogen super-weapons. H.
sald be regarded claims of ini-
perlority by Russia as • smoke-
ecreen. (isternationalA
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Costeilo Show
WOO The Big Top
12:00 Draw With Me
1215 Adventure Theatre




3:45 Double Action Western
5:43 Weathervane Views
5:50 News Picture
600 Tennessee Woods c Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
1400 Two For She Money
CD My Favorite Husband
9.00 That's My Boy
21 Willy
10:e0 ChronUscope





HERMAN SCNOLZ, 50, ts shown
In a New 'fork polies station
as be was brought in for ques-
tioning in the Serge Rubinstein
murder. SCJIMIX, a rental car
driver, was labeled • -very in-
portent witness" by pollee, who
revealed that be kept an arven-'
al of machineguns and other
weapons te his borne. Re $4.
muted Itaseng on Cl.. premises
certain tepee of 'cord and sur-
.:2111.4 
tzkr;s21'slteeNrtreittmorsgt4-414 ca
tf It was Vie same type, of tape "The Best For Less"arid cord used In the Rubinstein
strangulaUon. (biternattoisal)




7:30 Place the lace
1:00 Imogene Coca
ar 








ST. LOU LS 'NATIONAL STOCIIre.
YARDS dri Livestock:
Hogs 9,000. Moderately active,
25 to 35 cents lower. Chioce 180
to 220 lbs 16.50 to 1885; few 16.90;
choice No. 1 and 2. 18.00, new low
since December 1952. 220 to 240
lbs 16 to 16.60; few 16.75; 240 to
270 lba 15.25 to 1&01); few 16.25;
270 to 325 lbs 15 to 15.25 150 to 170
lbs 15.75 to 16.75; sows 41i0 lbs
down 14.50 to 15: heavier sow
12.75 to 14.25. boars 10 to 12.50.
Cattle 650. Calves 300. Commer-
cial and good butcher steers and
yearlings 16.50 to 21; utility 13.00
to 14.00; cows steady moderately
active; utility and commercial 11.-
50 to 13.50; canners and cutters
250 to 12. Bulls steady. Utility and
commercial 13 to 14.50: canners
and cutters 950 to 12.50; fat bulls
heavy 11 to 11.50; vealers and'a,
calves steady. Good and choice 20VIP
to 2700: prime 29.00: commercial
and low good 15 to 20 00.
Sheep 200. Active and steady.
Choice to prime wooled lambs 22
to 22.50; good grade wooled lambs











Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less
119 So 4th St. Telephone 1925
I,
OPEN FOR INSPECTIO)
New three bedroom brick veneer
house located in the New College
College Heights Addition - 1705
West Ryan Ave., Murray, Ky.
Sat., Feb 19 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 20 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.






















































SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1955
FOR SALE
FOR SAXE: SOYBEAN HAY.Kt cents per bale. AL90 lespedzaand feaque at 80 cents, at barn.See J. R. Crutchfield at Wirign,Ken. or mit. FalC
nit SALE: BY OWNER, RQQKkeen- ranch type, 3 bedrooms,r̀ garage and breezeway. Call 1944between 10:00 and 1:00. M2C
FOR SALE: ONE RASS1NET WITHpad in good condition. Phone
747-W. F19C
FOR SALE: RRIGISTERSD KAMP-
ehire Boar's, 175 to 100 lbs. Call410.1 
F25P
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE.
utility room and garage attached.Immediate possession. 506 South
7th. Call 405 in Murray. Frank
NOTICE
ALL POULTRY/MN ARE IN--
oiled to a poultry meeting. thatwill be held on. Monday night,February 21 at 710 oclock at theMurray Hatchery. F21C
NOTICE: TEXACO SERVICEStation under new memagernant.Watson and Welkerson owners.
Your business appresoated, 4th &
Chestnut. 1119P
FOR EFIE BEST IN FRESHfruits, vegetables, and produce,volt Garrison's Fruit Market, halfmile North Almo Heights. PaducahRoad. 
M3P
FOURTH AND CHESTNUT GULFStation is,,now under managementof Charles Stephenson and PaschallNance. Beginning today we willgive 24 hour service every day.
Road service at all houra. We doGarr-ad, McKenzie, Tenn P'21P appreciate your business. Fl9P
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DON'T FORGET, GAS, OIL, AC-cessones. Mech..ruc on duty. Ash-land Service Station, Hazel, Ky.,
John (ilompt0o. 51.19Pr- --
NOTICE: BLUE ELED CAFEopen under new management.Sandwiches, short ardor's. coffee bcents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker-son Jr. 
5119C
TREE 'PONY-FREE PONY FREEpony. That's right. Johnson'*Grocery is going to give a freepony to someone. Register freeeach day with no obligation.
Conic in today and register forthis FREE PONY.
M5C
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVES:Reakstic: $12.50 - now gl(1.00;Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; Real-line: 48:50 - now 46-50: Realistic:.6.50 - now $5.00. JEAN'SBEAUTY SHOP. 103 No. 5th. Pb.1001. 
in3g
SPECIAL. SPECIAL. SPECIAL.With Purchase of 10 gallons gas
and oil change, we will give one
FREE wash job. Friday and Sat-
urday only. Fourth and Chestnut
Street Gulf. Fl9P
SINGER SEWING MACHLNE
representative in M urray. for
Sales, Service, Repair, contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-R. tic
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
fur cabinets, store fixtures, boats
motors, :tithing tafkle archery
equipment Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 319-J $1f.-R isfiC
ZNVEW?ES. EN V ELOPES. EN-
velopes, up to 10_ a 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. if
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Fer,Lect for
silsit
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.large se; •ction styles, sizes. Callfri. See at Calloway Mocument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Neer College. M30C
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT andCommercial photograpliv, photofinishing," one day servrce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439or 1073. 
11119C
Dociorame CROSSROADS
CHAPTER TW MNT1 -FIVErytkD sighed and went on withhis story 0; how Jimmie and Amine
finaitl degkild to be rearmed ••Yes,1 was Nellie pretty good aboutit, too. Arline blossomed lake arose-"
'It's sorely too bad that the girlwas tailed."
"It Is too had May's dead, but,Murpb- tile others - Adm.) \andJ orunle. They've got their beesahead."
"Y' ou mean Annie will Whinehim 1"
'No Sloell blame herself. I tooJust Pees her arguments, Every-body's coins to forget that Keywas eighty to thri point of beingfoolish- JltroneWie gestog in crawl Inmil-repress& And Annie willlltataly WS= to wbad else knewall along was her duty- Oh, I canjust bear bee"
"Shit get ever
up her wedding night Unyeas i san talk net into ptngQPwith JIM/nit tonight, thatuoneyrnoon will new,/ be, She Iirow Mae* blatail with etch theySn Lop of tint she'll conoemis anyiamorous mere ow father 'rigidmake. He's tarty, and Maly. Herlittle brother" and statue said •m A.Iser, too. You see, atesrple. wty, mad to come out here tonight?-) see what you think you see,1-‘is. But I still don't know whatvoo can do "
"Neither do I. But you caa bet'II do what I can."
-Do you dare if I watch yourportunities arise?"
-Why the demi do you leuPPoe•ought you ocular'
It Was a Story which Murphyas to tett Many times. He madenumerous thing of Its telling, but
10171 /ACM last evening Murphymind Do occesion to snide Tellingdo story, Murphy aiwoys began."It soviet be galled Setting overInaction' of Pate, ,L1 not GO.it 50 one seemly, to think It pre-impUos on Fritz's part. Why, 1believe my eye/ and ears.• *4
The long ranch house was ablazeoli litte whin the Matto" %wagonneed rough the git ea. La the,iorylled. Stetson • lys, '04 slellwiled 'TO • faces to greet therict01', Ind spoke Soberly to him
-red "Petit up the steps to theOran, and Into the big room WithIndite rugs and Its iouffed fur-oft* 144 spoke to' lie womenatd,there. Tom M irtin cameneat/ at once, his ttuditi facenrn Atith the long dey and It..tol
(MUTH SElfERT CaprI404 1144. 1, ilabbolk &NewtDW.401.11* Lai rafte• iradorma
"This is a tka thing. fun.. • saidFred gently. -I'm sorry I was outof town."
Tom looked beyond Fred's &boul-der. "Dr. Hudson was good to us."
-I know. But I'm sorry 1 wage'there, as • friend."
°There weren't nuthin' anybodycould do, Doc! Even you couldn't-a heaped poor May. You're not tothane yourself for both' gone."
Murphy watched the bereavedtether lighten tua own toed by hiseffort to comfort and reassureFred. This was repeated over andover through the evening. Fredwould express his regret: the 0111to whom he talked would comforthim, and so find relief.
Fred took his time; he talked toeach one, heard the story over andoyes, he said the same Omits Inreply. Murphy took up a positionnear the door and watched. Marcneighbors came in, and again Fredmime Image Is their words, agreewtth the general opinion that thiswas a bad thing, • sad one Storieswere exchaorrod of other weddingsturned into disaster. Fr nro therethe talk went to practical things,to the crops, and the weather .
Hours went by. It was almostMidnight when riled went over toAmine. who sat unhappy in achair: he rose at the doctor's ap-proach. Fred looked about forAnnes wee came to him.
"I'm going to have to go backbe town." be said. -1 bops folkallclear out and let thall.tatolly getsons. rest. You ye an-had a hardday, with a couple more to eorneJimmie, it I were you. I'd takeAmu, dowel borne now, see thatems gets • good night's weep-she'll be more able to beadle thing)"in the morning." Ha looked awayfrom Annie, who seemed ready tosay something. -Um Dowling." besaid clearly to • woman across theroom. "Can you Staynight 7"
9'11 be glad to, Doc."
With the whole room-full watch•ino, listening. Annie could do noth-ing but let Jimmie put his innaround ner Wielder, bad hey outto his car.
Fred led an exodus of the Mai-tors. Mrs. Dowling, with Tom Mar-tin at her side, watched the carsdepart
"I take It," mild Murphy, groan-ing as he stretched his legs in thecar, "that the woman in pink itMartto's wieldy T"
"Yea." said Fred.
'soil 'Oro. she's the kind to Melt':
here to-
•
an ell out or as inch.ts
'She $ • good woman, eforpt."lie turned the car toward town."Annie and Jim-Use accident willbe • shadow, but it won't haveMined things"
'Thanks to you. Though I doubtif you get any."
Fred glanced at rum. "1 doubtif I want any. In the first place,I suspect that I was the only oneto *Re what might have developed."
"1 think Jimmie had a faint no-tion."
"He's • nice boy"
"Too think he can take overSow? Or will you have to go on
learnt God?"
Fred grunted.
"Want tri. to drive, Fritz? Youmust be tired."
"1 ara tired. but I'll sleep. rotstrald I haven't done much to en-tertain you. Murpti."
"I've toots entertaLnest Don t fretabout that."
"You and Mamma ..."
"1 know how to protect myselfthere, I May clean away fromMamma."
Fred chuckled "She'll leave atthe end of the week."
"I'll haws to go then, inyirelf.""Kyle a much better."
"He's conscious, ii that's better./leen really better It he'd died,woilidn t it?"
"Why?"
'Let me ask why. Why don'tyou play • little God there?""I don't agree that I, play.,God atall. In some circumatanceir per-haps 1 rove the ability or theimagination to took ahead, andthen tscliesror to clear the pate ofthe future where and bow I can.Any rain of understanding andforesight could do the same thing.""Looks to me as it you naveenough to do without that sort ofdefying. And it's none ot yourbustneee, really, whether AnnieMartin is wife, or maid."
"But l think it La my business!Annie leas done what she can forher brothers end waters. Anythingfurther would be-too much, andnot rood for anyone concert:trotNow she eloand be having her ownfamily: she'll have • good one,and retie them Into proper ear-
• -And she wouldn't, withoutyou?"
"Oh, she might have. That's whyI say I don't play Goa. At the best,look at myself as an instrument.""Of God?"
"T. believe In God, Murphy,"17 I
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: TWO UNFURNISHEDapts. on West Main. One 6 rooms,one 4 rooms. Could be used as oneunit. Call 584-J. Both apartmentshave large screened back porch.
Fl9P
Lost & Found
LOST: RED MALE HOUND. BE-lieved to be in town. Collar bear-
ing the name, Gladis Jones. Finder
call city police. F19P
LOST: BLACK COCKER SPAN--
lel male dog wearing red collar.
Call 1214. Roy Starks.
WANTED )
WANTED: ELDERLY LADY WAN..ts housekeeping room. Convenientto bath. Call 9109. F19NC
•
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanksand appreciation for the helpand wonderful gilts we have re-ceived fron our many friends,relatives, arid nesghbors of thiscounty. Mr. and Mrs: ThomasCrowell and daughter. 1TP
Have you any series E SAVINGSBONDS coming due in the nearfuture? You don't have to cash
them in, ydu know. Just hold themand continue to draw interest foranother 10 years.
HERE'S HOW..
A graceftt seek for china or
knickknacks is made of
lumber Of Of hardwood ply-wood.
The ends ars drawn to pat-
tern on two 6 by 28-inch pieces,anti cut out Wildi a coping saw.
Shelf mortises are madewith a back saw and chisel,
1/ 16-irgh deep and ti-Inchwide. The three 18-inch shalve4are 5, 5, and 6 lichee wide. Ineach shelf a V.:groove is cutPe inches from the back and




MAKE A WALL RACK
groove is a stop for standingplates against the wall.
The rack is fastened withglue at all joints and thensanded and varnished.
Two 5/32-inch hole* aredrilled iti inches deep in theback of each side piece, 4inches from the Lou', and at a
,Itegres aegis, upward. Car-













By ELIZABETH TOOMEYUnited Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK -If your hus-band gives you a bog whortleberryleaf on your next birthday, don'tbe surprised.
Shortly after that you may bepinning a broecoli tip to your suitlapel, clipping a couple of straw-berries on your ears and janglinga bracelet of carrots and radishes.
This is a new kind of jewelry,which started with the experimentsof a Swiss chemist belore WorldWar II and now has been pur-chased, patents and all, by anAmerican businessman. He is build-ing a factory in Puerto Rico tomass produce the unique product.A Parsley Pin
'Anything that has pores we canvacuum vaporize,' Stuart .Reich-stein, vice president of ImperialCrown, Inc., said proudly. He heldin his hand a delicate, featherypin of gold.
'Parsley!' he exclaimed. 'Who'sever done anything like this? Leo-nardo da Vinci couldn't have doneit at his prime.'
A mi,n standing nearby muttered'There's parsley under them thargold pints,' and Reichstein frowned. ;The jewelry'e is neither sprayednor dipped, but vacuum vaporizedwith 24 karat gold,' he explained.'The process released the inertgases from the substance and re-places it with gold. A leaf or avegetable reti.ins its exact naturalfirm. Each piece of jewelry fsslieht;v different.'
Reichstein had a sample casefilled with ,pins and ca rungs whichwere made in Switzerland, arid willbe 501d here until the PuertoRican factory gets in operationlater this spring.
Children Collected Leaves
The Swiss sent school childrenout on leaf-gathering forays. Thatbog whortleberry. for instance. isa European blueberry bush which
-makes e gold leaf pin about twoinches long.
The, vu lent stock also includesAlpine blackberry leaves, worm-wood leaves, jasmine leaved andgolden currant leaves.
'We'll include many new thingswhen' we get started,' Reichsteinpredicted. 'We plan to use openpods of peas, small carrots,broccoli,asparagus and small radishes. Wemay try to do something with
tropical foliage, too. There's no
IIAGE 
I
Are you one of the s..lect gr
of 45 million Arrterieans who 0
I UNITED STATES SAVIN
BONDS? If so, you know tic-
feeling of security that goes w.
bond ownership,
Since the first series E SAVINGS
BONDS began to mature in May
1951, total maim itieo have -exceeded-
$14 billion. But three-fourths of
these matured bonds are still being




-From The Kitchen To The Parlor'.Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 687
Fords Fords Fords
Yes Folks, we have the car you want ata price you want to pay.
DON'T BE MISLED-because no one can sellyou a factory warranted For'd but an authorizedFord dealer. Our cars are completely servicedby competent service personnel who are factorytrained and we stand ready at all times to givethe service which any new car buyer deserves.We now have on hand several new cirs to pickfrom and we have more cars coming in weekly.






FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS























TWIS IS GOING TO BE A SORT
OF SURPRISE PARTY FOR SLATS
-AND CHARLIE. TODAY'S THEIR.
FIRST DAY IN BUSINESS,
AND THEY'LL PROBABLY










'THEY WERE BOTH READY TO























By Raeburn Van Buried
CUR FIRST DAY- I MEAN FIRST
MINUTE -IN BUSINESS, AND



















11111 LEDGES AND TIMM, MURRAY, KIENTITCXY
-
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule -Week Of Feb. 21 through Feb. 26
By, VERNON SCCYTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 31 1./. -
Englishmen are difficult people to
fool. says Alan Young, who just
returned from four months of
movie making in blight
No matter how much I tried to
make like a Britisher. they'd spot
me ,for a 'Yank' every time And
the worst of .it is that I'm English
by birth.' Alan grinned.
was bone over there and lived
there for six years. After that I
spent 15 years in Canada - but
still I was a Yankee '
The whimsical comic said his
Immediate identification as an
American became A complex with
him. lie pulled,,' every trick in the
book to find one naeve who would
take; him for an Englishman.
'I bought an English suit. vest
and all - everybody in Britain
wears vests .1 mean waistcoats. I
I went so far as to invest in an
Ft English hit. shoes and tie. Then 6.36
I began roaming • around. 1000
al' 'Went It Be Yank" 1030
'I strolled into a pub and before 1045
I could open my mouth the guy 11,00
i'slr behind the bar asked. 1VoCII it
be Yank" At the next place I tried
a Cockney _accent - and ()eve got 7:00
W3 a bloomin' good 'un guv'nor-but 9:00
tar the bartender takes one look and 9-30
asks if the Yank has a cold.' 9 45
Alan still has traCei of an •Eng- 10 00
ei, lash-Canadian accent, but this did 11.00
not help. 1130
Tbey.. told me _Americans_ have tree.
a a distinctive walk and attitude, 12:11
and that it's easy to spot. I spent- 1210
half my time over there trying to .1.00
Mi find out what it was. 2:00
'There's a saying about it: An 2:15
Englishman enters a room as if 2:30
tel he owned it. an American enters 2:45
a mom as if he didn' give a damn
300who owned it
Dc Alan spent part of his time In 315
H, Paris where he co-starred with 3:36
Ed Jane Russell and Jeanne Crain in .410
'Gentlemen Marry Brunetira'- -
Ha no relation to 'Gentlemen Prefer
4:30Blondes.'
Lonian-Gresscky OW Maas 5-00
• rlCc .1 liked Paris. too the ironic 3'33
NI r added, 'but 
not as well as London. 6 06
Paris is like a beautiful woman 6 36
HU and London's like a grouchy old 6-43
On man. And anyone over the age rl Tie
16 knows that a gouchy old mar. 3.00
is easier to get along with than 8 30
• beautiful gal. 9-00
'he only uncomfortable experi-
ence I had in Englar.d v. as meet- MAIO
ing some relatives I hadn't seen 10:30
sI nce I was three One Wits t Brit- -le-1m
Loh army officer, an ur.cle. and 11 .00
another was an aunt. A third fel-
/ow was there, too. but I'm not
sure we were related.
'My aunt looked at me and. said.
'By .golly, it's little Angus' My
uncle said. 'My how you've grown'
And the other fellow didn't say a
thing T don't think the quiet one
ever, knew the. other two-either
that or they were triad at hies.
- 'Anyhow we sat around for
hoors and they kept repeating
'little Antis' and 'My how you've
















9:00 Ding Done School
9:30 Time To Live
945 Three Step Pi To Heaven
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotiowal Moments
12:15 Noonday News




2:30 One Man's Fanola
2'45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls








































































2:30 One Man's Family















































































































900 Ding Dons School
9.30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show






2- 13 GOIden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2'45 Concerning Miss Marlowe





' 4.15 Let's Find Out\
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral

















































Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Mot ning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show





















Lai You Know Wily?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Creole
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8-00 I Love Lucy
8-30 December Bride
9:00 Studio One






7 00 The Morning Snow
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Show
8-23 The Local New, Weather
8 30 The Morning Shoe.
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 .00 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob. Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The ,Secrel Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations




515 Do You Know Why?
6-00 Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards W.th
News
6:45 Jo Stafford Show
7:00 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
8.00 Meet Millie
8'30 Danger--



























































































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weath
The Morning Shov:
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















Do You Kricov Why?
Range Riders




Strike It auk . -
I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway








The Local Nev.-s & Weather
The Morning Show -
The Local Newt. & Weather
The Morning Shoo"
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local New; at Weather
The Garry Moore Show












The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm









































































































8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopptng at Home
10.00 Horne Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11750 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm Newa
12-30 -Chacinel Five Clue
1110 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
• 2=43- Cierteerning MiAS Marlowe
3:00 Hawking Falls
3:15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3•45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4 36 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
530 Superman
(AitTRDAY, StittJARY 19, 19115
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather











9:00 Truth or Consequences
9:30 The Falcon















8:53 Exercises with Catny
9.00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9.45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12:t10 News
12:15 Farm News
12-30 Channel Five Club
1:00 '3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
120 Charm with Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2•00 Greatest Gift .
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeoey
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4-30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 3
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6-00 Evening Serenade






900 This Is Your Life
9.30 Mr District Attorney














































7:55 Today in Memphis
675 02 Today8
8:30 Today
8:35 Exerciaes with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong Schooi
9:30 Storyland
943 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neu
12:00 News
1215 Farm News
1230 Channel Five Club
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vaaderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family




4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person
5-40 What's On Channel 3
5 43 Armchair Adventare
6 00 Evening Serenade







7:30 Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
830 To be announced









9:15 Meditation & New;
9•30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Southland
11'00 Rough Riders
12 00 To be announced
1r30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
330 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
4110 Mercy Plane (feature)
5:00 Super Circus




ILLIC LAZAR =above) Is one 01
the ant -Comm untie tenders
among the gang of gunmen
which seized the Romanian lega-
tion in Bern, Switzerland. A
legation chauffeur was killed
In the "raid." /international/
MEANT BUSINESS
SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO,
Italy - The bride was beau-
tiful in white satin and lace. The
bridegroom was pensive
'Do you take this woman to be
your lawful wedded wife" asked
the priest at the ceremony Thrirs-
'I only said 'no' for is warning.'
Blase explained 'I wanted to show
her that I won't tolerate nonsense.'
ge returned to the church for
the ceremony and departed with
his bride for a honeymoon along
the Amalfi coact.
day afternoon. - The Treasury's payroll saving;
'No!' exclaimed bridegroom plan is the fined method ever of-
Urbane Blase. 29. He walked not fered for regular saving the easy.
of the church and hi; bride-to-be, automatic way. Ask your employer
Massimo Siena. 23 swooned in her about it, if you are not already
mother's arms. -one of the eight million payroll
Parents and friends rushed to savers now buying SAVINGS
Blase'; home--and found him set- BONDS.
ling quietly in the parlor.
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAtt
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drag, Prescription And Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED frotn
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour




• Do you have to pump the brake pedal before
you can stop?
• Do you just have half of a pedai instead of the
full pedal you sometimes need rot a quick stop?
• Does your car pull to one side when you stop
quickly?
• Do you hear a grinding sound when you apply
the brakes?
-If your car has any of the above faults collie in
TODAY
For A Free Inspection.
Yes Folks, we will pull a wheel for you abso-
lutely free of charge and inspect your brakes.
Don't be uncertain about your brakes when
you can know their exact condition by
driving in to
Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray
605 W. Main
Kentucky
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